


Cancer 
Support Group 
Group counseling for English speaking cancer patients . 
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You don't have to be alone in your journey. 

Our cancer support group aims to provide a safe, friendly environment where cancer 
patients can openly discuss their feelings and exchange experiences. 

. i' 

Cancer patients often have difficulty finding an environment where they can be 
understood and openly discuss feelings without upsetting and offending family and 
friends. They often have specific problems with their diagnosis or treatment, that t 
are difficult to resolve. I 
People who have experienced cancer are often best able to offer positive advice 

:~:Ci~is:~~:~:t~~n~n what worked and didn't work and how they coped with a , l \ 

This group meets every Thursday from 10:30 to 12 noon in our conference room and 
is complimentary to all patients 

To ensure adequate support, the number of participants is limited to 15 patients (and 2 
counselors). Sign up will be on a first come first served basis, with an option to be waitlisted. 

For further information: please contact counselor at 081 8097672. 

~ /~;~\ I Internationally accredited since 2002, 
~ the first JCI hospital in Asia. 
..... " . . 

www.bumrungrad.com 33 Sukhumvit 3, Bangkok 10110, Thailand. Tel: +66 (0) 26671000 
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This month, the British Club pays tribute to the 
grand old man of science fictiotl, Arthur C Clarke 
who died recently, by showing two blockbuster 
movies based on his books - see page 10 for details. 

Your guide to Special Club Events 10-11 

When I heard that the Bangkok Community Theat re was 
bringing Neil Simon 's play Rumours to the Brit ish Club I 
was intrigued . I had no idea Simon had ventured into play 
writing . He's one half of Simon and Garfunkel, right? Wrong! 
That was PAUL Simon. Oh ... Well who's this NEIL Simon 
then? It's not one of those names that j umps out and grabs 
you and perhaps one could be forgiven (especia lly if British 
and under 50) for having never heard of him? Hmmm . Time 
for some serious research . What if I mentioned The Odd 
Couple (the very funny film starring Walter Matthau and Jack 
Lemon as two incompatible divorcees trying to live together) 
or Murder by Death (A massive detective 'whodunit' spoof 
starring Peter Sellers) do they ring a bell? Both were written 
by Neil Simon, t he former being based on his hit Broadway 
play. 
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Wel l, it turns out that Neil Simon is simply America's favourite 
playwright - the most successfu l popular dramatist of his era. 
Born in The Bronx, New York on July 4th, 1927 of struggl ing 
middle class Jewish parents, Simon had apparently a good 
deal of individual angst and dysfunctional family relationships 
to cope with, wh ich later provided excel lent fuel for both 
his gags and the insightful observations that underpinned 
them. 

Easter Sunday Fun Day Egg-stravaganza 16-17 

In his long career Neil Simon has produced over 30 
Broadway plays, nearly all of them popular, if not always 
critical successes, and nearly as many movie screenplays, 
making him undoubted ly the most commercially successful 
playwright of all time. With his first full-length play, Come 
Blow Your Horn (1961), he began what has become t he 
longest run of hits in America n theatre history. He is t he 
only playwright ever to have had four Broadway productions 
running at the same time and more of his plays have been 
adapted to film than those of any other American playwright. 
During his long writing ca reer, he has been awarded Tony 
Awards for Best Play three times: for 1965, for The Odd 
Couple (1965); Biloxi Blues ( 1985); and for Lost in Yonkers 
(1991), for which he was also awarded the 1991 Pulitzer 
Prize for Drama. These and many of his other plays have 
had impressively long runs, including Barefoot in the Park 
(1963 -7 : 1,530 performances) and Plaza Suite (1968 -70: 
1,097 performances) . 

Songkran at the Club 18-19 
New Members Night 23 

Sports 
Sport & Fitness with Reed Passmore 24-25 
Golf 26-27 
Tennis 28-29, 32-33 
Sports, Games & Activities: times & prices 30 

Neil Simon's contribution to the arts and to popular cultu re 
in the twentieth century was recognized in 1995 when he 
received Kennedy Centre Honours from President Bill Clinton. 
As pa rt of his tribute to Simon the President said, " He has 
written a st ring of magnificent hit plays unprecedented in 
the history of the American theatre. Audiences found them 
so funny that, at first, few people noticed the gentle, deep, 
and sometimes sharp truths behind the comedy .... We saw 
the flaws and foibles and faults, but always, through them 
all , the indomitability of the human spi rit ." 
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OUTPOST MAGAZINE 

Neil Simon wrote Rumours in 1988. It's a fast paced manic 
farce with rapid-fire dialogue and plenty of physical humour 
that requires excellent comedic timing to deliver its best, . , 
See it at the British Cl ub - starts May 22nd. 

Billy Beefeater 

The contents of this magazine are not necessarily the opinion of the Editor, the General Committee 
or the Club's management. Criticisms and suggestions are welcomed by the Club's management or 
by Verltas Enterprises. 

OUTPOST is produced on behalf of the British Club by Verltas Enterprises. For advertising Inquiries 
contact Jim Fowler (081-844-7015 or Jlm@VerltasEnterprlses.com); and for editorial matters contact 
the Editor at OutpostEditor@VerltasGraphics.com 

The British Club Is a family, social and sporting club set In relaxing grounds, conveniently located 
between Silom and Surawongse Roads, with an ever-growing international membership. 

The Brmsh Club 189 Surawongs. Road, Bangkok, Thatland 10500 
Tel : 022340247 Fax: 02235 1560 
Entrance via Silom Sol 18 
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Dear Members, 

Winston Churchi ll, perhaps the 
greatest ever Briton, is attributed 
to many great quotations. One of 
my favourites is shown here along 
with a sketch of the great man 
himself (inset). On the Friday 
night just before Songkran I 
revisited Church ill's quote 
in our Churchill Bar, let me 
expla in why. 

On that night I met a 
country member who, due to 
travel commitments, had not 
been to the Club for some 20 
months. It soon became clear 
that he was very pleased with 
the Club's recent developments; 
he was impressed by the new 
Churchill Bar and with the 
Verandah . Over a few Belgium 
beers we discussed where 
the British Club Bangkok 
stands today. At that point 
I decided to find my " 
camera and record the 'I drank in victory because 
Club on that even ing. I I deserved it, I drank in 
think the pictures speak . " 
for themselves the defeat because I needed It. , 
British Club Bangkok, Wim;ton <tt:urct:i[ 
Circa 2008, should be 'I 'I 
celebrated. 

TheClu b hash igh expectations, 
and rightly so, but sometimes 
we may lose sight of the one 
fact that greets us every time 
we come to our great Club 
- it is just that. The British 
Club Bangkok is not only a 
magnificent facility, it is a 
great institution. We have a 
heritage and tradition that has 
outlived us all, the Club has 
remained an oasis of peace 
and tranquility in the face of 
considerable change, not all 
progress I might add, outside 
the walls of the Club. 

Today the Club stands as a 
tribute to the members, and 
all those who have worked 
and contributed to the Club 
over this time. However, it 
doesn't end here. There is 

an on-going commitment to continuously improve the 
Club's facilities and services in a manner that will be a 
credit to our members and those that will join us in the 
future. 

We must keep this ethos at the forefront of all of our 
planning for the future of the British Club Bangkok. The 
pace of change within the entertainment industry in 
Thailand is furious. We have to react in a timely fashion 
to meet the threats head on. To me, this means a 
strategica lly planned, incremental development process 
that advances the Club each year. We cannot leave the 

Letter from the Chair. 

development process dormant for decades then "bet 
the house" on an overnight transformation. The risks 
associated with massive upheaval and changes are too 
great. 

Involving members in shaping decisions, such as those on 
development, is one of the reasons I wanted to stand for 
Chairman of the General Committee. I see membership 
participation in the decision-making process as absolutely 
centra l to the principled stewardship of this great Club. 
Since taking up the role, I have been absolutely amazed 
at the offers of assistance from the membership. We truly 
have some supremely talented members who are only too 
wi lling to devote their time to the Club's varied causes. 
Systematic dialogue with all members has been initiated 
and, all being well, there will be numerous channels 
whereby all the Club's stakeholders can contribute to the 
Club's key resu lt areas on a regular basis. 

With al l this in mind, I want to ca li on all members, 
particularly those who haven't been to see the Club in 
some time, to come to the Club, enjoy the great service 
and facilities but most of all, rediscover the unique and 
cherished community that is quintessentially, the British 
Club Bangkok. 

Yours sincerely 

~ 
Dr Andrew Roberts 
Chairman 
BCB General Committee 2008/2009 

British C I u b Bangkokl5 



The CEO's report 
r-----

Dear Members, 

As all members should now 
be aware, a new Club year 
has begun with the election of 
the new General Committee 
and a new Chairman, Andrew 
Roberts. 

I am sure all members join 
with i welcoming the 

more welcoming appearance. The outdoor Verandah 
Terrace on the Back Lawn will be constructed shortly 
and this will certainly improve the look and feel of that 
outlook with attractive new furniture and umbrellas to 
shade those using the facility. 

Prior to the rainy season, some old trees will be re~I!i3:~q "; 
and a few new garden beds replanted to 
beautify our unique grounds. 

I 
itteearldcclnoratlJll, 'tin . I 

for the to th.e . 

year. ~'El ~II~ Improve Wlthi:~l~~~~~i~~u~~i~f~: • new sWitch ng will ell('W.TOr 
Andre's I events in t e ·1 
a lot for II !!iJe for thel fA Cup i 

of facilities, Room and on the front 

, 
developme'nt;;wiil be completed over the 

Michael Slicock few months and in i i the back corridor will 
be renovated with neW notic'r boards and a bright;,er and Chief Executive Officer 

------

Know your Committee! 

Dr Andrew Roberts 
Chairman 

Ms Angela Stafford 
Vice Chairman 

For those who wish to put faces to the names, we have gathered 
together a motley array of photos, which may help you ... 

For the full General Committee listing with contact email 
addresses, see the "Getting In Touch" page (p 40). 

Dr Chris Stanford 
Honorary Secretary 

Mr Dale Lamb 
Honorary Treasurer 

MrAli Adam 
Committee 
Member 

Mrs Sarah Allen Mr Gavin Broad Dr Nick Day 
Committee 
Member 

MrWarwick 
Newton 
Committee 
Member 

Mrs Helen Smith 
Committee 
Member 

Committee Committee 
Member Member 

C I u b Bangkok 
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So many events . . . and so little time! 
Dear Members, 

We had a great Easter day here at the Club with over 
200 members attending the party on the back lawn. This 
was by far our busiest Easter period that I can remember 
and I would like to thank in particular Cadbury for their 
generous sponsorship. We now have a range of delicious 
Cad bury's chocolates for sale at poolside. I only wish they 
would bring Cad bury's Crunchies to Thailand - Crunchies 
are the only thing I miss about the UK. 
If you haven't tried any of their 
products yet, go and try some 
today - they are by far better 
than that awful American 
Hershey's chocolates. 

We also had a good Songkran here at the Club with many 
members enjoying the Songkran buffet that we catered 
on April 14th and Reed and his team also organized 
some water games for the kids. See pages 18-19. 

We have plenty of exciting events coming up this 
month - see What's Going On page 9 for details. One 
of the highlights is our trip to the premiere of the new 
Indiana Jones movie - we have booked the whole VIP 
cinema at Siam Paragon on May 22nd for the worldwide 
release. Tickets are Bt.1000 each but there are only 32 
seats in the room and guaranteed no annoying mobile 
phones going off. We also once again have the BCT here 
performing a wonderful version of Neil Simon's "Rumors" 
comedy - tickets cou ld sell very fast so best to book 
now. On The 17th of May we wil l be showing the English 
FA Cup Final live on the big screen in the Suriwongse 
Room. Again this year there is no charge for this event 
and an optional F&B service wil l be available and kids 
games will also be organized with penalty shootouts on 
the front lawn. 

The Sunday carvery is proving very popular with families 
and I strongly recommend advance bookings. We have 
a regula r mid-week carvery each Wednesday, lunch and 
dinner times, and themed buffets each Friday. In May 
we have a Pasta buffet, Spanish buffet, Curry buffets 
and a Middle Eastern buffet lined up. Also in June we 
will organize a Balinese promotion using the ingredients 
I recently brought back from my trip. Khun Laak is at 
the moment scouring through the Balinese cook book 
looking for interesting recipes with which to tempt us. 

The Club's car park wil l be closed from lOpm on Friday 
June 13th until lOpm Saturday June 14th for the Club's 
party to celebrate Queen Elizabeth's 82nd birthday and 
it is also a joint event with the Neilson Hayes Library's 
Book Fair and street vendors' party. On June 27th from 
lOpm until June 28th lOpm the car park will again be 

Bazza's ter 

closed for the annual Canada Day celebrations. The car 
park closures are for safety reasons. No alternative car 
parking is available so I suggest members use taxis of 
which there is no shortage in Bangkok. 

Also check out the flyer with this month's edition for the 
St David's Society and Neilson Hays Library joint venture 
Murder Mystery Dinner held .in the Library on 'Friday 
the 13th' of June. Space is limited to only 56 places so 
please book early to avoid disappointment. 

And now I must unfortunately turn to matters unsanitary. 
Last month we had to close the baby pool on a busy 
Sunday as a child had pooed in the pool. Please note 
that toddlers are required to wear baby nappies at all 
times and they are available for sa le in the Fitness 
Centre. Also please note that there are baby changing 
facilities available at poolside. We have had incidents of 
babies being changed on the tables in the Sala - please 
respect others who are dining and change babies in the 
proper location . 

Don't forget that the Member-Get-Member Scheme is 
still going and we are sti ll desperate for new members 
- Contact Membership Services and Khun Weena for full 
information on the Scheme. Also, if you are planning a 
function or an event and need a caterer then look no 
further than your Club - we cater over 400 functions and 
over 100 events per year and are extremely flexible. 
For further details of our catering services contact Khun 
Somboon or myself. 

If you are traveling outside of Thailand then do not 
forget that as a member it is possible for you to use over 
160 reciproca l clubs worldwide. To avail yourself of this 
excellent opportun ity and for a fu ll list of reciprocal clubs, 
contact Khun Weena or Noi in Membership Services. 
Many of the reciprocal clubs also have accommodation 
available at extremely attractive rates. 

Regards, 

Barry Osborne 
General Manager 
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REGULAR WEEKLY EVENTS 

MONDAYS The Verandah 
From 6pm VOUCHER OFFER (from May 16th) - Buy one meal and pay 50% for a second main cou rse 

meal (A la carte on ly - Conditions apply) , 

TUESDAYS Churchill Bar 
8: 30pm- late 

The Verandah 
From 6pm 

Spoofing 

VOUCHER OFFER (from May 16th) - Buy one meal and pay 50% for a second main course 
meal (A la carte on ly - Conditions apply) 

WEDNESDAYS The Verandah 
From 6pm 

Noon-2pm & 6-10pm 

Churchill Bar 
7pm and 8pm 

7:30pm 

VOUCHER OFFER (from May 16th) - Buy one meal and pay 50% for a second main course 
mea l (A la carte only - Conditions apply) 

THE MIDWEEK CARVERY - Choose from soup, two roasts carvery with potatoes & 
vegetables (Bt.250) and sa lad (Bt.285) (Voucher offer does not include carvery) 

PRESTIGE WINES ACCUMULATOR 
Any member could win from 'Bt.5,000 to Bt.25,000 - prize increases each week. 
BOTTLE DRAW - somebody present in the Ba r wil l win a bottle of whisky, tequila, vodka 
or gin. 

THURSDAYS The Verandah 
6-10pm THE BRITISH CHIPPY MENU - Voucher offer. 

FRIDAYS The Verandah 
Noon-2pm & 6-lOpm THE FRIDAY 'THEME' BUFFET - 2"d May: PASTA BUFFET - Enjoy a soup, a range of sa lads 

and a plate of fresh ly cooked pasta; Bt.250 per person. 
9'" May: SPANISH FOOD BUFFET - Enjoy a soup, a range of sa lads, tapas and main course 
items created by Kh un Laak, the Club's executive chef; Bt.300 per person. 
16'" May: T.G.I.F CURRY BUFFET - This famous buffet consists of a soup, curried dishes, 
a range of salads and naan bread; Bt.250 per person . 
23,d May: KHUN LAAK'S MIDDLE EASTERN BUFFET - Enjoy a soup, a range of sa lads and 
main course items such as koftas, lamb shakareeya and many more dishes created by 
Khun Laak, the Club's executive chef; Bt.300 per person. 
30th May: T.G.I.F CURRY BUFFET - This famous buffet consists of a soup, curried dishes, 
a range of salads and naan bread; Bt.250 per person. 

o SUNDAYS The Verandah 
Noon-2pm & 6-lOpm 

Silom Room 
1-3pm 

Suriwongse Room 
3pm onwards 

THE SUNDAY CARVERY - Choose from soup, cold cuts, three roasts carvery, with potatoes 
and veggies, hot dishes, children's buffet, fresh salad bar and a range of desserts. 
Adults Bt.350; chi ldren Bt.180 including fee Coke/Sprite. 

CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES. Games, videos, crafts, soft drinks and snacks with Khun Susie. 
Cost: FREE 

Bridge tournament (except last Sunday in the month) 

Official Opening Times 
The Verandah 
Church ill Bar 
Poolside Bar 

11am - 11pm 
lOam - 11pm 
lam - 10pm 
( last food orders - 9.30pm) 

Fitness Centre (Mon-Fri) 
Fitness Centre (weekends) 
Thai Massage (Tues-Sun) 

6am - lOpm 
6am - 9pm 
9am - 6pm 

B r i tis h C I u b Bangkok 19 



WHAT'S GOING ON 
Special Events at the Club this month 

** WEEKEND at KHAO YAI NATIONAL PARK 
Leave BC on Friday 2"" May; return on Sunday 
4th May 

We are off back to Khao Yai for another fun-filled 
family weekend packed with adventure. We leave the 
Club at 6pm and arrive at the Eco Va lley resort at 
around 9pm . On Saturday we wi ll visit the stunning 
Khao Yai National Park, Thailand 's oldest, to look 
at the hell narok and hell suwat waterfa lls and the 
national park headquarters - and there is also time 
to ride elephants. In the even ing we have arranged 
activities for the kids and a bar quiz for Mum and Dad. 
On Sunday we will visit the Grandmontre Winery for 
a tour and lunch at their excellent restaurant, arriving 
back to the Club at around 6pm on Sunday evening. 
The cost of the weekend is Bt. 7000 for adults, 
Bt.5000 for chi ldren under 12 yea rs old and Bt.2000 
for children under 3 and includes all transportation, 2 
nights accommodation, all meals, entrance to Nationa l 
Park, elephant rides, winery tour and soft drinks at 
Eco Va lley resort. This trip is limited to 60 places so 
book early to avoid disappointment. 

** MONTHLY BALUT TOURNAMENT 
Wednesday 7th May, 7pm, Churchill Bar & Silom 
Room 

Played under Balut Section Tournament rules. Entry 
fee is 100 baht charged to your Club account. BC 
members who are not Section members are welcome 
to ' t ry' one Tournament and if they then wish to play 
each month they must join t he section: annual fee 
300 baht. All players who play six Tournaments in 
each year wil l be eligible to win the BCB Shield. See 
page 11 for more. 

** TRIBUTE TO ARTHUR C CLARKE (I) 
"2001: A Space Odyssey" 
Friday 9 th May, 7pm, Suriwongse Room 

We wi ll be showing the classic Sci Fi movie "2001: 
A Space Odyssey" as a 
tribute to Arthur C Clarke 
who passed away recently. 
This classic film is produced 
and directed by Stanley 
Kubrick who co-wrote the 
screenplay with Arthur C 
Cla rke. There is no charge 0 

for the event but we ask 
members to please sign up 
in advance to help us with 
the seating arrangements. 
Full F&B service will be 
ava ilable. 

C I u b Bangkok 

** TURKISH GRANO PRIX 
Sunday 11th May, 7 pm, Churchill Bar & 
Verandah 

Join us in the Churchill Bar and the Verandah for the 
latest race of the 2008 grand prix season coming live 
from Istanbul @ 7pm race time. Come early to reserve 
the best seats . 

** TRIBUTE TO ARTHUR C CLARKE (II) 
"2010: The Year We Make Contact" 
Friday 16th May, 7pm, Suriwongse Room 

We will be showing the classic Sci Fi movie "2010: The 
Year We Make Contact" as a tribute to Arthur C Clarke 
who passed away recently. The fi lm, re leased in 1984 
and directed by Peter Hyams, is a sequel to "2001: 
A Space Odyssey" and is based on Arthur C Clarke's 
novel "2010: Odyssey Two". There is no charge for 
the event but we ask members to please sign up in 
advance to help us with the seating arrangements . 
Ful l F&B service will be available. 

** ENGLISH FA CUP FINAL 2008 
Saturday 17th May, from 8pm, front Lawn & 
Suriwongse Room 

You are invited to book for grandstand seats to watch 
the 2008 FA Cup Final live here at the British Club. 
This is an event for the whole family. We start off the 
evening at 8pm with our kids' pena lty kick competition 
on the front lawn, culminating in the final shootout 
during ha lf t ime with prizes and medals for the 
winners. Also from 8pm onwards in the Suriwongse 
Room fans can purchase traditional pie & ch ips and 
fish & chips suppers whi lst eagerly awaiting the kick
off at 9pm. Entry to this event is free with optional 
F&B service ava ilable. 

** QUil NIGHT 
Tuesday 20th May, 7.30pm, Suriwongse Room 

As usual Bangkok's premier Quizmaster, Rodney 
Bain, wi ll be asking four rounds of 19 questions (on 
a range of subjects from Asia to famous people) 
each ending in the dreaded "Common Denominator". 
Prizes go to First, Second, Third and 'Second to 
Last', and in addition, there are also three 'between 
round' questions where your team has the chance to 
win a bottle of wine sponsored by Crown Worldwide 
Relocations. So, get a team of friends (up to six) to 
come along and join in the fun - at least one Club 
member per team - or just pop along to see if we can 
fit you in . The cost to enter is Bt.150 per person. 
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** "RUMOURS" 
Thursday 22"' to Saturday 24'h May, Monday 
26'h to Wednesday 28'h May, Dinner & show at 
7.30pm, Suriwongse Room 

Bangkok Community Theatre presents Neil Simon's 
hilarious comedy " Rumours" as Dinner Theatre in the 
Suriwongse Room from May 22"' through May 2S'h (but 
no performance Sunday, May 25'") . The evening starts 
with pre-dinner cocktai ls on the lawn at 7pm (not 
included in the ticket price). Tickets Bt.l000 include 
3-course buffet dinner wh ich commences at 7: 30pm. 
Tables are for 10. If there are less than 10 in your 
party, you may share with others . Tickets available 
only in advance f rom May 1" at Reception. Bookings 
can be made by fax, ema il or in person. Also open to 
the general public through BCT. For more information 
please visit the BCT website at: www.bct-th.org, emai l 
rumours@sala.net or call OS7-59S-1915. 

** INDIANA JONES & THE KINGDOM OF THE CRYSTAL SKUll 
Thursday 22"' May, 7pm, Paragon Cineplex 

The new "Ind iana Jones & the Kingdom of the Crystal 
Skull" mov ie opens worldwide Thu rsday May 22"' . It 
is the first Indiana Jones movie to be released in 19 
years and is the most hotly anticipated movie of the 
year. We have booked our own VIP su ite with luxury 
seating for our own private viewing of the movie at 
the Paragon Cineplex . The cost of the event is Bt.l000 
per person and includes entrance to the movie in the 
VIP private cinema, luxury seating, private check-in, 
welcome drink at the lounge before the movie starts 
and a complimentary large Pepsi and popcorn. We 
have booked our movie to start at 7pm. There is only 
seating for 32 in the cinema so please book now to 
avoid disappointment. 

** MONACO GRAND PRIK 
Sunday 25'h May, 7pm, Churchill 8ar & 
Verandah 

Join us in the Churchill Bar and the Verand ah for the 
latest race of the 200S grand prix season coming live 
from Monte Carlo @ 7pm race time. Come early to 
reserve the best seats. 

** MONTHLY WINE TASTING 
Friday 30'h May, 6pm, Suriwongse Room 
Join us for our regular monthly wine tasting completely 
free of charge and featuring wines from all over the 
world. Four companies wi ll be here to let members try 
unlimited samples of their wines. Members can also 
purchase wines at specially discounted prices and the 
Club will create a range of canapes to compliment the 
wines . What a great way to start your weekend - free 
wines in the comfort of your Club. 

~~f~~~~~;:~~!:~~'::t~ 
j To book for an event send a fax or email to ,.; 
i the Club, book online at the Club's website, 
! or sign up at the Clubhouse reception. For 
i further, information please contact Khun Koy 
1 or Barry. . . . . 
r:·- ,". -. 

BRITISH CLUB BALUT . .. 

THE RACE CONTINUES 
With the Inaugural British Club Bangkok Balut Cup now 
in the past, the race is on for the British Club Bangkok 
Balut Shield. 

The Shield year runs from September to Aug ust and 
each section member has to pass the "six tournament" 
hurdle to qua lify: thereafter only their best six results 
will score. 

The BCB Balut Shield league now reads: 

QUALIFIED PLAYERS (6 Tournaments minimum) 

Rank Player Tournaments BEST 
played SIX 

Average 
-1 Paul Cheesman 10 101.6 
-1 Steve Eaton S 101.6 
;3 Roqer Wi llbourn 7 98.9 
;3 Steve Mallon 7 98.9 
5 Jeremv Watson 6 98 .7 
6 John Boisclair 9 97 .0 
7 Ch ristopher 6 95 .1 

Poustie 
8 Arun Guota 6 92 .9 
9 Tonv Rodriauez 6 91.3 

QUALIFYING PLAYERS 

Rank Player Tournaments BEST 
played SIX 

Averaae 
1 Cartoon Merriqan 2 108.0 
2 Caroline 4 102.6 

Wi llbourn 
3 Phil Alexander 4 97.5 
4 Bob Merriqan 5 96 .S 
5 Muntana 5 96.2 

Merriqan 
6 Simon Davies 4 95.8 
7 Rohit Naheta 3 94.9 
8 Ben Willbourn 3 94.6 
9 Bob van Es 1 92.8 
10 Bruce McLaren 2 92.3 
11 Georae Okrasa 5 91.1 
12 Tom Merriqan 3 89.9 
13 Paul Mason 3 87.7 

The next tournament is 7 th May. 

... & THE WORK STARTS 
The British Club has accepted the invitation to host the 
28'h STC Interport Balut Competition, an international 
event to be held th is 21st and 22nd November, attracting 
up to 160 players from SE Asia. To this end the 2S0C 
(28'h STC Interport Organising Committee) has been 
established and consist of: 

Phil Alexander (Organising Chairman) 
Paul Cheesman (Organ ising Secretary) 
Roger Wi llbourn (Master of Ceremonies) 
Bob van Es 
Stephen Mallon 
Steve Eaton 
Tony Rodriguez 

The 2S0C will start seeking Sponsors and Supporters for 
this prestigious event over the next few weeks . 
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Choose one of these options: 
• . . . 

FotllS$ 30 Cr!;lB 1,200) per·you 
win receive a cerlitlcate of 
sponsorship fo'Cyoutcllosa 
ani"'lI)' and mOn1n\Yupdates with 
phptp;Xla emaU~iRlus speelal: 
occasIon cards. 

ave 
lives . • 

become a 
muttketeer 

o or! 
Your sponsorship will help to 
cover sterilisations, vaccinations, 
treatments and much more to 
help street animals lead better 
lives. Sponsorships also make 
perfect gifts for family and 
friends, so go on ... 
JOIN TODAY! 

For US$ 50 (THB 2,000) per you 
wilP recelQe a certificate of 
sponsorship fory-our chosen 
animal arid mOh!bly updateswllh 
photo via amall,,special o'coaslo 
cards pllis a free gift from SCAD. 

a 
For a 9De-tilne donation of .)JS$ 
100 (THB 4,000)or'over you wili 
receive a certificate of 
~.R0VfrsQrsh}p!qr your dhosel) 
afirmal and a Wllrm, .fuzzyfe" n9 
Inside. .' . 

§~AD 
1= · 0,1) 

L "" e'tJ~utl LLGI~ U3.l1'i1~1'l 
www.SCADbangkok.org 

\ , 
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ACCESSORIES CRAFTS 
Cereal Box Tote Bag 
Fi shing for a new carryall? Grab 
an empty cerea l box and create a 
one-of-a-kind design. 

CRAFT MATERIALS: 
• 1 empty cereal box, any size 
• Scissors 
• Assorted decorative paper, 

such as construction pa per or 
scrap booking paper 

• Pa intbrush 
• Latex glue 

Time needed: About 1 Hour 

Directions: 

1. Cut off t he box's top fiaps. 
2. Draw a 10- by 2.5-cm (4- by l 

inch) oval centred on the front and 
back of the box, about 2.5cm from 
t he open end. Cut out th e ovals to 
create the handles. 

3. Tear your paper into various 
shapes. 

4. Using t he paintbrush, apply a sma ll 
amount of latex glue to the back of 
a piece of paper, then smooth the 
paper onto the box. Spread more 
latex glue over the paper to help 
sea l it in place. Repeat unt il the 
entire box is covered, fo lding the 
papers over the edges of the box 
where necessary. Let t he glue dry, 
about 20 minutes . , 

5. To help the tote close easily, use 
the ti p of the paintbrush handle to 
score a line down the middle of each 
side of t he box, and then bring the 
edges together as shown to crease 
t he fold. 

KlD8' 

• Join me in 
the Silom Room 
every Sunday! ~ 

Rubber Band Belt 
Kids - create your own rubber 
band finery by simply repeating 
the loop knot shown below and 
adding beads. Wear it with a 
dress, jeans - or even quadru
ple-wrapped around a wrist or 
ankle as a bracelet or anklet. 

CRAFT MATERIALS: 
• Colourful rubber bands (we used 15 6cm x 1.5mm 

(2 1/2- by 1/16-inch) bands for a 75cm- (30-inch) 
long belt) 

• Clear beads (we used 50) with a 5mm (3/16-inch) 
or larger hole (available in multipacks at craft or 
bead stores) 

• 1 large bead with a 5mm (3/16-inch) hole (for 
clasp) 

• Scissors 

Directions: 

1. Use a loop knot to attach 2 rubber 
bands. 

2. Add a bead, or several, to the 
second band. If you like, tie 
spacer knots between the beads. 
Leave enough space at the end 
to attach the next band. Repeat 1I~"IIiI •• 
steps 1 and 2 until the belt is the 
length you want. 

3. To create a clasp, thread the large 
bead onto the last band on one 
end and knot it to secure. Leave 
the loop for decoration or cut it 
off. On the other end, thread a 
small bead onto the last band and 
knot it so that you have a loop 
that fits securely over the big 
bead. 
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Rumours about "Rumours"! 
Have you heard the rumours? Well, they're true! Bangkok 
Community Theatre (BCT) are back at The British Club 
with another great evening of dinner theatre. In May they 
will stage Neil Simon's hilarious comedy "Rumours" for 
six nights in The Suriwongse Room. 

As usual, there will be plenty of British Club members 
onstage and working away behind the scenes, too. The 
Director and Producer of "Rumours" are the same team 
who staged TheatreWorks production of "Trial by Jury" at 
The British Club last November and Bangkok Community 
Theatre's production of "The Pirates of Penzance" in 
November 2006 - BC members Angela Daniel and Bonnie 
Zellerbach. Other talented British Club members All out 
the cast and crew, including Kathy Cl egg, Pippa Harker, 
Elise Meleisea and Jack Dunford. 

BCT has a long history with Neil Simon comedies at The 
British Club starting with "Plaza Suite" in 1994, "The Last 
of the Red Hot Lovers" in 1998 and most recently "The 
Odd Couple" (female version) in 2003. Every four to Ave 
years, it's time for another injection of that wonderful 
Neil Simon humour - and "Rumours" has arrived right on 
schedule. 

So what is "Rumours" all about? Stuff and nonsense 
really, with a lot of laughter thrown in between. The play 
takes place at the home of Charley and Vivian Brock on 
the occasion of their 10th wedding anniversary. However, 
as the Arst guests (Chris and Ken Bevans played by Elise 
Meleisea and Severin Herbert) arrive at the house, they 
hear a gun shot. They And Charley, a city politician, 
upstairs bleeding from a head wound, Vivian and the 
domestic staff missing, and a kitchen full of half-thawed 
food. The other party guests begin to arrive and to 
protect Charley's reputation from scandal, the Bevans 
do everything they can to keep the truth from leaking 
out until they can Agure out exactly what has happened. 
The madcap scheming and cover-ups escalate until they 
eventually explode with great hilarity when the police 
(played by Jack Dunford and Anna Khendry) arrive 
towards the end of the play. 

Clearly, Neil Simon has cooked up a recipe for fun with this 
ridiculous combination of characters and events. British 
Club Members can look forward to a great evening's 
entertainment and also a delicious 3-course buffet dinner 
prepared by our Head Chef, Khun Laak, and her team. 
There will be six dinner theatre evenings from Thursday, 

you have less in your group, you will probably share a 
table with others. Tickets are limited so book early to 
avoid disppointment, either at reception or by email at 
eventbooking@britishclubbangkok.org or by fax to the 
Club at 02-235-1560. For more information about the 
play itself, please visit the BCT website at www.bct-th.org 
or email rumours@sala.net. 

Come and join in the fun! 

BCT welcomes new members of all nationalities and 
particularly would like to encourage more British Club 
members to get involved. If you are interested in joining 
the group, either in front of or behind the scenes, please 
do get in touch. You can check the BCT website www.bct
th.org for more information and how to make contact. 
BCT also has a monthly Club night on the Arst Thursday 
of every month which is usually held right here at the 
British Club. Everyone is welcome to join in. It's a great 
opportunity to socialise, meet new friends and generally 
learn more about theatre. 

) 

I ) 

May 22nd to Saturday, May 24th and then again on ) 
Monday, May 26th to Wednesday, May 28th. There is no 
performance on Sunday, May 25th. 

Ticket price including dinner and show: Bt.1,000 per 
person. Cocktails on the lawn will be served from 7:00pm 
(not included in t icket price) fo llowed by with dinner & 
show at 7: 30pm. Tables seat 10 people (cosily!) and if "RuII/ours" will play at the British Clubji'OJ/I May 22nd. 

. Neil Simoll S "The Last afthe Red Hot Lovers" staged by BCT af the Be ill 1998 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i Bangkok Community Theatre i 
• J~ • • presen~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ) 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : Dinner Theatre : • • 
: in the Suriwon~e Room : 
: at 7:30pm on : 
• • 
: Thursday - Saturday, May 22nd, 23rd, 24th : 
i Monday -WedneSday, May 26th, 27th & 28th, 2008 i 
: (no )lel'£OI'lIIonoe on Sunda,Y, Ma,Y 25th) : 

• • • TiekefJ;, ot Bl,OOO include 0 3-coUl'se 11I1ffct .linnet', • 
• • • Coektails SCI'Ved 011 the fl'ont lawn ft'OIll 7:00)1111 (not included in the ticket plice) • 
: Dinin~ TOble.~ al'e £01'10, If tI'el'e a\'e less tI'an 10 in a ]larfN, taMes will I.e shared. : 
• • : Tickets available only in advance f.'om May 1st at Reception. : 
: Bookin@i may be made t1t.'ou~ the club by fax, email or in person. : 
• • • Also open to the 6enel'ol Publie thl'ou@, BCT. FOI'lIIore infOl'lIIotion, pleose eoll Bc:r on 087-598-1915 • 

• @ . • 01' visit tI,e BC,)' wel.site ot www.llCt-th.O\·~OI·ellloil:I· .. 1II0Ill·S sol •. lIel. • 
• • 
:. OO,lf "ohk ~/ :. '" ~6MMU!TY ...... A·S ~R6HION9 
• r,nnfj.e D,"" Sh"p. 1.001< Stu,l'. ft.ol 51 .. ,p • J • THE IIl1lTISH CLUB f.Ii'<A' 02-2'H-8379,02-253-8389 • 

• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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,,---LOOKI~G BACK 

Easter Sunday Fun Day Egg-stravaganza 

We had a marathon Easter here at the Club this 
year, with over 200 people converging on the back 

lawn for the Easter Sunday Fun Day Egg-stravaganza . 
It was a very hot day but t here were plenty of liquids 
available to cool everybody down and the master cool 
fans worked overtime. There was a wide range of 
activities to keep the kids entertained including egg 
painting, face painting, cookie decorating and lots 
more ... First event of the day was the BC egg hunt. 
We had over 400 orange eggs hidden around the back 
lawn and this year we had five special prizes: two for 
the Green Eggs, two for the Silver and of course the 
star prize for the Golden Egg. All attendees won a 
prize whether they found eggs or not. 

All prizes were generously sponsored by Cadbury 
Adams and not only did they sponsor excellent prizes 
for all, but they also came along on the day and ) 
handed out free samples of their delicious chocolate 
to all members around the whole club. 



} 

) 

J 
I 

The lucky winner of the coveted golden egg was Master 
Dominic Upson who won at his first egg hunt, and 
walked away a very happy young man indeed. Other 
activities included the Club 's bouncy castle, a magic 
show and wa lk around magic also. Apart from over 200 
on the back lawn just under 100 members piled into 
the Verandah and the Churchill for our Sunday brunch 
of three Roasts and a huge buffet with a selection of 
desserts. Once again there were activities arranged 
for the kids and chocolates and soft drinks ga lore . At 
2pm the movie "Wallace and Gromit and the Curse of 
the Were-Rabbit" began upstairs in the Si lom Room 
- and actually I th ink this movie was a bigger hit with 
the parents than the kids!! 

All in all it was an excellent Easter day with the Club -*' 
brimming with activity. This yea r we sold over 500 of 
the Club's hot cross buns and all our Easter novelties 
also sold out. Many thanks to all members who 
attended on what fel t like the hottest day of the year 
so far and also a big thanks to Khun Lek and Cadbury 
Adams for making this the best Easter possible at the 
Club. 

LOOKING BACK.. 
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Songkran at the Club 
The Club's kitchens were busy this Songkran creating 

a sumptuous Thai buffet of foods from all regions 
of the Kingdom, some well known dishes and others 
slightly less well known. The Buffet was very popu lar 
and it was great to see so many members at the Club 
over Songkran, enjoying the relative tranquillity of 
the Club's environs. 

Songkran here at the Club was a fun time for kids too. 
Despite the ban on water fights and water apparatus 
being brought into the Club, Khun Reed and the boys 
in the Fitness Centre organized some official Club 
approved games to keep the kids amused - let the 
pictures speak for themselves .. . 
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BC CALEN 
8un~8Y 

MOn~8Y 

TUeS~8Y 

We~neS~8Y 
• Limousine Service 

Location : Bangkok . Suvarnabhumi 
~. '.k . . -., 
~- . 

T~urs~ay 

• Chiang Mai • Hua Hin • Pattaya 

Tel. 0 2696 8240 
E-mai l: info@europcar.co .th 

1 

2 

8:00-11:00am 
Tennis Ladles Mix-in 

S:lS-9:00pm 
Squash Mix-in 

6: 00-8: 30pm 
Cricket Practice 

2:00-5:30pm 
Junior Swimming 
Classes 

S: 00-6: 30pm 
Junior Tennis 

6:00-10:00pm 
Tennis Mix-in 

The Verandah 
12-2pm,6-10pm 

8atur~ay 3 
9:00am-1:30pm 
Junior Swimming 
Classes 
9:30am-12noon 
Cricket Practice 
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~ Lurnphini Station 

~car 

7: 00-9: OOpm 
Rugby Practice 

9: 00-11: OOpm 
Hockey Practice 

AT KHAOYAI 
NATIONAL PARK 
Leave BC 6:00pm 

Silom Sala 
7:00-9:00pm Kid's 
VDD 

2: 
Squash 
Mix-in 

The Month 
4 9:00am 

Tennis Team 
Practice 

10:30am-2 :1Spm 
Squash Mix-in 

Poolslde 

5 9: 00am-12noon 
BWG Mahjong 

6:00-10:00pm 
Tennis Match Piay 

6 8:00-11:00am 
Tennis Ladies Mix-In 

9:00-10:30am 
Ladies Tennis Clinic 

10:00-11:00am 
Aqua Aerobics 

7 The Verandah 
Noon-2:00pm, 

S:00-6:30pm 
Junior Tennis 

6: 00-10: OOpm 
Tennis Mix-in 

8 8:00-11 :OOam 
Tennis Ladies Mix-in 

5: 15-9:00pm 
Squash Mix-in 

6:00-8:30pm 
Cricket Practice 

9 2:00-S:30pm 
Junior Swimming 
Ciasses 

5: 00-6: 30pm 
Junior Tennis 

Tennis 

10 9:00am-2:00pm 
Junior Swimming 
Classes 

at a Glance '1 

Silom Room 11 9:00am I 
1:00-3:00pm Tennis Team PracticE 
Children's Activities 

Pooiside 
2:30-3:30pm Yoga 

3:00-6:00pm 
Cricket Practice The Verandah 

Suriwongse Room 
Noon-2:00pml 

3:00-6:30pm 
6:00-10:00pm 

Bridge 

WEEKEND Silom Room 
ATKHAO 1:00-3:00pm 
NATIONAL Children's Activities 
Return to BC 

7:00-10 :30pm 12 9:00am-12noon 
Pipe Band Practice BWG Mahjong 

6:00-10:00pm 
Tennis Match Play 

S:15-9:00pm 13 Squash Casual Tennis Ladies 
Mix-In 

9:00-10:30am 
7 :00-9:00pm Ladies Tennis Clinic 
Football Practice 

Hi:00-11:00am 
Churchill Bar Aqua Aerobics 
8: 30pm-iate 
Spoofing 

7:00-10:30pm 14 Pipe Band Practice 

Churchill 
7:00pm 
BALUT 
TOURNAMENT S: 00-6: 30pm 
7:00 & 8:00pm Junior TenniS 
PRESTIGE WINE 

6:00-10:00pm ACCUMULATOR 
7: 30pm Bottie Tennis Mix-in 

7:00-9:00pm 15 8:00-11:00am 
Rug by Practice Tennis Ladies Mix-in 

9: 00-11: OOpm 5: lS-9:00pm 
Hockey Practice Squash Mix-in '} 

6:00-8:30pm 
Cricket Practice 

16 2:00-S :30pm 
Junior Swimming 
Classes 

S: 00-6: 30pm 
Sliom Sala Junior Tennis 
7: 00-9: OOpm 

6:00-10:00pm Kid's VDO 
Tennis Mix-in 

The Verandah 

TO 
C CLARKE 

9: 30am-12noon 17 9: 00am-2: OOpm 
Cricket Practice Junior Swimming 

Classes 

9:30am-12noon) 
Cricket Practice 
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2:30-3:30pm 
Yoga 

3:00-6:00pm 
Cricket Practice 

Suriwongse Room 
3: 00-6: 30pm 

,Bridge Tournament 

The Verandah & 
Churchill Bar 
7:00pm 
TURKISH .. KANU 

PRIX 

7:00-10:30pm 
Pipe Band Practice 

~' 1 5-9:00pm 

S4~ash Casual Mix-in 

7: 00-9: OOpm 
Football Practice 

Churchill Bar 
8:30pm-late 
Spoofing 

7:00-10:30pm 
Pipe Band Practice 

Churchill Bar 
7:00 & 8:00pm 
PRESTIGE WINE 

18 

19 

20 

21 

ACCUMULATOR .r,}';," 
7: 30pm Bottle " •. ~:.;''''YJ' 

7:00-9:00pm 
Rugby Practice 

9: 00-11: OOpm 
~. }ckey Practice 

Sliom Sala 
7:00-9:00pm 
Kid's VDO 

Suriwongse Room 
7:00pm 
TRIBUTE TO 
ARTHUR C CLARKE 
2010: The 

Suriwongse Room 
Front Lawn 
8:00pm 
F~GLISH FA 
~.NAL 
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9:00am 
Tennis Team Practice 

Pools ide 
11:30-3:00pm 

The Verandah 

9 :00am-12noon 
BWG Mahjong 

6:00-10:00pm 
Tennis Match Play 

8: 00-11: OOam 
Tennis Ladies Mix-In 

9:00-10:30am 
Ladies Tennis Clinic 

10:00-11:00am 
Aqua Aerobics 

5:15-9:00pm 
Squash Casual 
Mix-In 

The Verandah 
Noon-2:00pm, 
6:00-10:00pm 

5 :00-6:30pm 
Junior Tennis 

8:00-11:00am 
Tennis Ladies Mix-in 

5:15-9:00pm 
Squash Mix-In 

6:00-8:30pm 
Cricket Practice 

7:00-9:00pm 
Rugby Practice 

2:00-S:30pm 
Junior Swimming 
Classes 

5:00-6:30pm 
Junior Tennis 

6:00-10:00pm 
Tennis Mix-in 

9:00am-2:00pm 
Junior Swimming 
Classes 

9:30am-12noon 
Cricket Practice 

Silom Room 
1:00-3:00pm 
Children's Activities 

2:30-3 :30pm 
Yoga 

3 :00-6:00pm 
Cricket Practice 

Surlwongse Room 
3:00-6:30pm 
Bridge Tournament 

7:00-10:30pm 
Pipe Band Practice 

7:00-9:00pm 
Football Practice 

Suriwongse Room 
7:30pm 
QUIZ NIGHT 

Churchill Bar 
10: OOpm-late 
Spoofing 

7:00pm 
INDIANA 

Surlwongse Room 
7:30pm 
"RUMOURS" 

9: 00-11: OOpm 
Hockey Practice 

5ilom 5ala 
7: 00-9: OOpm 
Kid's VDO 

25 

26 

27 

30 

Suriwongse Room 

7:30pm ~ai 
"RUMOURS" ~s 

Suriwongse Room 31 
7:30pm 
"RUMOURS" 

9:00am 
Tennis Team 
Practice 

Poolslde 
11:30-3:00pm 

9: OOam-12noon 
BWG Mahjong 

6:00-10:00pm 
Tennis Match Play 

8: 00-11: OOam 
Tennis Ladies Mix-In 

9:00-10:30am 
Ladies Tennis Clinic 

10:00-11:00am 
Aqua Aerobics 

h 

6:00-10:00pm 
Tennis Mix-in 

8:00-1l:00am 
Tennis Ladles Mix-in 

5: 15-9:00pm 
Squash Mix-in 

6:00-8:30pm 
Cricket Practice 

2:00-5 :30pm 
Junior Swimming 
Classes 

5:00-6:30pm 
Junior Tennis 

6:00-10:00pm 
Tennis Mix-in 

9:00am-2:00pm 
Junior Swimming 
Classes 

Silom Room 
1:00-3:00pm 
Children's Activities 

2:30-3:30pm 
Yoga 

3:00-6:00pm 
Cricket Practice 

The Verandah & 
Churchill Bar 
7:00pm 
MONACO GRAND 
PRIX 

Football 

Surlwongse ~~""'''-:!=;;-, 
7:30pm 
"RUMOURS" 

Churchill Bar 
8:30pm-late 
Spoofing 

7:00-10:30pm 
Pipe Band Practice 

7:30pm Bottle Draw 

Suriwongse Room 

7:30pm \\(~s 

7:00-9:00pm ,,-it 
Rugby Practice 

9:00-11:00pm 
Hockey Practice 

Surlwongse Room 
6:00-9:00pm 
WINE TASTING 

Silom Sala 
7:00-9:00pm 
Kid's VDO 

9: 30am-12noon 
Cricket Practice 
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The "Khun Laak Recommends" board 
shows the way in May with a great variety 
of healthy cuisine to tempt all palates and 
pockets. 

But if you feel like cooking up a storm in 
your own kitchen, by popular demand we 
have reprised one of our tastiest recipes 
from days gone by. 

Or if you're too hot and bothered, just rela x 
with a fresh fruit slushy! 

Pineapple Slushy 
I ngredients 
150 g Fresh Pineapple 
1 oz Syrup 
3 oz Pineapple Juice 
Cracked ice 

Method: 
Blend al l ingredients 
together unt il slushy 
and pour into glass. 

Coconut Slush 
I ngredients 
1 Whole young coconut 
1 0z Syrup 
Cracked ice 

Method: 
Blend all ingredients 
together unt il slushy 
and pour into coconut. 

) 

) 

) 



New Members Night 
Our latest New Members Night was held on the first 

of April in the Verandah bar. Eleven new members 
attended along with their proposers and seconders, and 
representatives of 12 sports Sections and Associated 
Groups. It was also a night for the members to meet the 
New General Committee. 

Khun Laak did an 
excellent job with the 
complimentary buffet 
and a great night was 
had by all. The New 
Members Nights are held 
bi-monthly and are also a 
great opportun ity to catch 
up on the gossip with old 
friends. See you at the 
next New Members Night 
to be held in June. 
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SPORT & FITNESS 
With Reed Passmore 

Dear Members, 

I hope you all had a happy and healthy Songkran. The weather is heating up so it 's a great 
time to stay cool down at poolside. 

April was another busy month with numerous activities, swimming and day trips. 

24 1B r i t i s h C I u b Bangkok 

Monthly health and fitness tip: 
Keep Active: Make it a daily challenge to find ways 
to move. 
D Cl imb the stairs rather than take the escalators or 

li ft 
o Wa lk to The Brit ish Club 
o Play with your kids 
o Kick a ball wi th friends 

Upcoming activities & events 
• Football Camp - to be run over 6 weekends 
• Inter-Section Olympic Challenge - start putt ing a 

team of 6 together 
• Monthly Ten Pin Bowling Compet ition 
• Regu lar gymnastic classes 
• Taekwondo 
• Box ing sessions / Boxing team 

If you are interested In any of these activities please 
contact me as they will depend on numbers 

Squash Coaching allhe British Club 

Khun Rueng rit (Ritl has worked at the British Club for 
12 years and has been playing squash for 6 years . 

If you need coaching, a practice match or a knocker, 
Khun Rit is here - 6 days a week. 

Baht 300 per session 
Contact the Fitness Centre to book ti mes 

) 

) 
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Sports Camp 
For our second Sports Camp of the year we travelled allover 
Bangkok for gymnastics, horse riding, ten pin bowling, football, 
swimming and my highlight Siam Ocean World. See the photos 
on this page . 

Gymnastics proved very popular and we were lucky enough to 
have three great instructors on the day. It was very positive to 
see so many chi ldren of differing ages. It was also a lot of fun. 

Siam Ocean World was amazing. We had front row seats to an 
underwater magic show, played with snakes and counted sharks. 
After a big Mac lunch we all went ten pin bowling in a VIP room 
(with bumper gutters so we were constantly knocking down pins) 
- a fun day had by all. 

The British Club IS running an Inter-Section OlympIc Cha llenge 
in June. Sections wi ll each field a team of 6 that will compete In 

numerous Club sports. 

SPORT & FITNESS 
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Golf Report for March 2008 
Seniors and Juniors Matches -
Wangjuntr 
Those of us new to the BCGS thought 
this was actually a competition for 
the seniors against the juniors, but, 
we were wrong. These were two 
separate competitions for separate 
trophies played over the same 
two days and this year we played 
at Wangjuntr Golf Resort at the 
beginning of March. 

When we mentioned to others we 
were playing at Wangjuntr the 
normal response was bewilderment 
as not many people have played 
there. The course is situated on 
the 344 road going down to Rayong 
about 2'/2 hours drive from Bangkok. 
At the moment there are two 18 hole 
courses, the Highland and the Valley 
and another course, the Jungle, is 
currently being constructed. There 
are various types of accommodation, 
a hotel, a lodge and a number of villas. 
We were housed in the villas each of 
which had two double rooms and two 
single rooms plus a sitting room and 
a number of bathrooms. There was 
a certain amount of confusion when 
we arrived as to who was sleeping 
where(!!) but it all got sorted out 
with good humour on our side and 
total incomprehension on the part of 
the staff, who were not very used to 
having a party of farangs turn up. 

On the Saturday we played a bogey 
match against the course, ie we had 
to play below handicap on each hole 
to beat the course, and we played 

Wangjullfr High/and Course, Hole 14 
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Jllnior willner Frank, Captain Maureen and Senior willner Ray 

the Highland course, which was just 
that. We needed buggies to drive 
the two kilometres to the start of 
the course and to drive from greens 
to the next tees . We needed ropes 
and crampons to climb some of 
the hills, and on other holes, those 
people suffering from vertigo had 
a tough time teeing off 50 metres 
above the fairway. In all it was an 
extremely challenging course which 
was refiected in the outcome with the 
course beating half the field by more 
than eight holes each. It is a course 
which merits playing again some 
time, when we have all recovered, so 
that hopefully we will remember how 

not to play some of the holes. 
On Sunday we played the Valley 
course as a stableford competition 
and added or deducted our score 
from the previous day. We thought 
the Valley course would be easier as 
the gradients were less extreme but 
it was an equally tough test of golf 
technically. It took some of us half 
the game just to catch up with our 
dreadful scores of the previous day. 

Only one person beat both courses 
and emerged the winner of the 
Jun iors section and that was Frank 
Fawkes. Hold on a moment - Last 
year he won the Seniors trophy! 
Retirement must suit him, he is 
looking younger every day! Runners 
up in the Juniors section were John 
Carter and Gaew Khongyoo. Ray 
Harries won the Seniors section, with 
Maureen Gibson and Barry Ashman 
as runners up. Ray was clearly 
celebrating before his photo was 
taken as his shirt seems to have got 
a little wet. 

March Hassell Stableford 
Supbaprueck 
Eighteen players including one guest 
took on the very slick greens at 
S ubha pruek forthe month Iy sta bleford 
competition. Three people scored 34 
points: Andy Flynn, Val Ashman and 
Frank Fawkes, but they were beaten 
by the winner, Peter Gale who scored 
35 paints. He definitely had a game 
of two halves making only 11 paints 
on the first nine holes. He then woke 

) 

) 
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up, realised he was seven shots off 
his handicap and became determined 
to make up the deficit. He nearly 
achieved it and was just one shot 
short with an amazing 24 paints on 
the back nine. 

Club Day - Lam Lukka 
It can be a bit of a bind to get to 
and back, but from time to t ime the 
effort is worthwhile . Lam Lukka is a 
magnificent golfing venue with 4 x 9-
hole courses imaginatively named A, 
B, C and D. The shorter but tighter 
C & D was our challenge for the day, 
but for a change the prizes were 
awarded for our net scores over only 
9 holes - selected by the toss of a 
coin after completion of the round, 
the coin coming down "Heads", for 
C course . Thus the podium finishers 
were: 3rd with net 37 Frank, 2nd net 
36 Barry & 1st on countback net 36 
Maureen. Spare a thought for Peter 
Bond with a net 31 on course D -
who was it that tossed the coin ! 

March Millward Brown Firefly 
Medal 
We welcomed two new members 
to the Golf Section for the monthly 
" Firefly" at Royal, unusually for us 
both single figure handicappers. 
David is new to Thailand and was 
stil l getting used to the compu lsory 
caddies, hot and humid conditions, 
frequent drinks stops and chirpy 
playing partners. Phillip is a veteran 
of al l such distractions, and won Right 
A with a gross 73, net 69, leaving PS 
& JC to a countback fight over 2nd 
place net 72's, PS prevailing . Flight B 
was also won comfortably, by Simon 
Fisher with a gross 96 net 70, from 
Yurachatr net 73 and Peter Gale 74. 

Thailand Ladles Amateur Open 
Congratulations to our current Ladies 
Club Champion, Karen Holloway, who 
qualified (via even more demanding 

Phi/modelling BeGS club shirt 

requirements than our Club 
Championship) to take part in the 
prestigious Thailand Ladies Amateur 
Open in March at the tricky Green 
Valley Golf Course, playing against 
the top amateurs from across the 
South East Asian region (including 
Austra lia! ) . The standard of play was 
extremely high and added to that 
was the media attentionl with the 
event being televised. Karen says 
she was extremely nervous before 
the start but very determined. She 
was delighted to make the cut and 
finish just outside the top 50. She 
played with some astonishingly 
good, teenage, players who aimed to 
hit the par 5 greens in two shots and 
who finished their rounds with scores 
of gross 68. Well done for a great 
ach ievement, Karen 

Next Month 
Look out for the report on one of the 
highlights of the year - the Dunlop 
Cup played at Black Mountain, Hua 
Hin. 

GOLF 
Brilliant Karen 

Events for May are: 
3rd/4IhjSth; Eclectic at Majestic Creek, 
Hua Hin 
Sunday 11" : Hassell Stableford at 
Krung Kravee 
Sunday 18'h: Club Day at Kiarti 
Thani 
Sunday 25'h: Match versus The 
Wanderers at Royal - for the Magpie 
Putter 
Sunday 1" June: May Millward Brown 
Firefly Medal at Royal. 

British Club Golf Section contact 
details 
Website: www.geoc it ies.com/ 
bcgolfsociety 
Email: bcgs2002@yahoo.co.uk 
Phone: Captain l Maureen Gibson 
089 017 2254 

Simon (bollom right) joining ill [he post match meditation 
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TENNIS 

Tennis Report for March 2008 
True to form , the month of March has proved to be the busiest of the year with events of 
one kind or another virtually every weekend, all as detailed below. However the Annual 2008 
Championships Finals dominated proceedings with a near record of over 210 individual entries 
generating a contribution of around Bt.42,000 to the Section's funds, so enabling us to upgrade 
trophies and prizes etc. 

BC 2008 Annual Championship Finals 

Ladies Doubles Final: The Annua l Championship Finals 
kicked off smartly at 8am on Saturday morning 15th 
March wi th the Ladies' Doubles featu ring last year's 
holders, sisters Mint and Mooky against Nisa and Laurine. 
Although the outsiders put up a good struggle with some 
fine tennis, there was not much doubt about the outcome 
with the sisters running out winners at 6-1, 7-5, being 
the stronger pair. 

Ladles Doubles Plate Final: This year's Ladies' Plate 
featured Ratt and Fiona against experienced pair Tip and 
Jirapa who ran out easy winners at 6-0, 6-2. This pair 
shou ld have been featuring in the main event but got 
spun into the Plate through failing to play in time. We 
have to readdress the rules to prevent this happening 
in future as the objective of the Plate event is to provide 
winning opportunities for our less gifted players and not 
an easy way to pick up prizes. 

Ladies Singles Final: The Ladies' Singles followed with 
the sisters again competing against each other for the BC 
title and the outcome was much the same as last year 
too. Mooky has greatly improved her game since then 
wi th considerable gains in both power and control but 
Mint's game has matured particularly in shot selection 
and consistency, all of which proved once again to be the 
winning formu la 
at 6-3,6-3. With 
both titles in her 
pocket for the 
3rd year running 
it's going to 
be a while yet 
before anyone 
can catch up 
with Mint and 
they will have to 
work very hard 
indeed to do it. 
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Ladies Singles Plate Final: Yubharet got her title after 
a hard strugg le against an error prone Jirapa who let 
both sets slip away to her more consistent opponent at 
6-4, 6-3. Percentage tennis won the day here. 

Men's Singles Final: The Men's Singles Final started 
at Ipm. and was between two new faces, Pierre Sequire 
and Frank Gluck, both French. Pierre, a 26 year-old 
professional, was the No.1 Seed and favourite but Frank 
acquitted himself very well under extreme pressure. At 
one point in the first set it looked as if he might have 
got the break to go ahead but cou ldn 't quite make it. 
Although giving away more than 20 yea rs Frank hung in 
there and t raded shots, winners and pOints with Pierre all 
the way into the second set but heat and fatigue began 
to take their toll. From then on Pierre just raised his 
game revea ling just a few of his many talents to run out 
a comfortable winner at 6-2, 6-2. None of our current top 
players can get anywhere near his level of skill and all 
court game which is Simply at another level. 

Men's Singles Plate Final: Giant-killer Kitty struck 
again this year with a brand of persistent tennis that 
brought Adrian to his knees in real quick-time. He had 
no answer to that ball which just kept fioating back no 
matter what he tried. Power tennis was definitely not the 
answer here and no more needs to be said ! 

The next 2 events proved to be t he best of the 
Championship's Finals matches 

) 
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holders Phairoj 
and Nut and the Marc N/Marcel combo, this match 
was wide open with even bets both ways. The first set 
refiected this with little to choose between pairs in a 
finely fought and entertaining show of skills by all four 
players. Phairoj and Nut built up a first set lead of 4-1 
before their opponents raised their game to get back on 
terms and then lead 4-5. At that point the holders moved 
up a gear, reeling off the next 3 games to take the set at 
7-5. Play went with the serve until at 5-5 the holders got 
the break they needed taking Marcel's serve to give them 
a winning lead to serve out the set at 7-5 on Nut's serve. 
The second set ran to 3-3 before Phairoj and Nut stepped 
on the gas aga in, clinching the set and the Championship 
title at 6-3. Worthy second time winners indeed. 

Men's Doubles Plate Final: 
Having played near fiawless 
tennis against semi-final 
opponents Bruce and Kamolto 
secure a surprise place in the 
final, the father/son combo 
Pornchai and Thanayut had 
to be favourites against Kitty 
and Thongchai. In the event 
the favourites came up wel l 
short of their potential, 
falling victim to hard man/ 
soft ball Kitty, more than 

H y spectalors ably assisted by hard-hitting 
app partner Thongchai. Their 

hard/soft, hard/soft ball combination destroyed 
their opponents' conSistency, causing them to make 
many unforced errors due to misjudgment of the ball's 
pace. Their tactical mastery took them to a well earned 
6-4, 6-2 victory. As they say "Use Your Head in Tennis". 

Mixed Doubles Final: Last event of the day the Mixed 
Doubles was quite the best of all, keeping spectators 
on the edge of their seats until the last ball had been 
struck. Marcel and Natasha ran with the first set at 
6-2, Natasha displaying 
both power and skil l all 
round the court as she 
managed to neutralize 
Mint's greater dexterity 
and experience. Of the 
two men Marcel proved 
to be the steadier with 
fewer errors than James 
who made a rather shaky 
start. At that point it all 
looked to be going one 
way. However the second 
set proved otherwise 
when both James and 
Mint raised their game 
and concentration to 

TENNIS 
normal levels as they began to impose their greater 
firepower and dexterity onto the game. Putting pressure 
on Natasha yielded dividends in t he form of more errors 
from both her and Marcel as he had to try harder to cover 
her. Predictably the set went to James and Mint at 6-2 
in a complete reversal of the first set. James and Mint 
kept up their momentum into the start of the fina l set, 
building up what turned out to be an unassailable lead of 
4-1 before their opponents managed to snatch another 
game. Thereafter the outcome was never really in doubt, 
the holders again taking the set at 6-2 . It wi ll be a while 
before this pair is dethroned. 

Mixed Doubles Plate Finals: Only Phairoj and Wandee 
stood between Kitty cleaning up on all three Plate titles 
this year, which 
of his application 
and consistency. 
That he just failed 
to achieve all three 
in spite of his and 
partner Raamphai 's 
best efforts, was 
more to do with 
rule bending than 
anything relating to 
his prowess, which 
was a pity. Needless 
to say Phairoj and 
Wandee were and 
should have been 
in a different class, 
running out winners 
at 6-2, 6-2. 

Group of happy winne!'s 

Round-Up: Play finished more or less on time and we 
proceeded to the Si lom Sala where the BC had once 
again laid out an excellent ' Pig-on-Spit' Buffet which 
was highly rated by one and all. Troph ies and prizes 
were duly presented to winners and runners-up of both 
main and plate events with Me Bernie again in charge of 
proceedings. In spite of our best efforts t here were still 
some glitches in presentations and although these were 
quickly sorted out on the night it is clear that we need to 
have another look at arrangements before next year. 
Championship Sponsors: In closing we wou ld like to 
thank all our sponsors who so generously supported our 
efforts with both cash and gifts, all much appreciated. 
In particular we would like to mention the very large 

Continues on page 32 ... 
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Regular Sports, Games & Activities 
Aqua Aerobics 

Tuesday 10:00-11 :00 

Bridge 

Sunday 3 :00pm-6:30pm Tournament play in 
Suriwongse Room 
(except last Sunday of every month) 

Cricket 

Thursday 6: 00-8: 30pm Practice - Back lawn 
Saturday & Sunday morn ings - Jun ior cricket practice 

Football 

Tuesday 7:00-9:00pm Practice on the Tennis Court 

Hockey 

Thursday 9: 00- 11: OOpm Practice on the Tennis Court 

Pipe Band 

Monday 7:00-1O:30pm Practice - upstairs Clubrooms 
Wednesday 7:00-10:30pm Practice - upstairs 
Clubrooms 

Rugby 

Thursday 7:00- 9:00pm Practice on the Tennis cou rt 

Spoofing 

Tuesday 8:30pm until late - Churchill Bar 

Squash 

Tuesday 5: 15-8: 15pm Casual Mix-in 
1" Saturday of every month 2:00pm Handicap Mix-in 
Thursday 5: 15-9:00pm Mix-in 
And 1" Sunday of every month 10:30am- 2:15pm 

Swimming 

Friday 2:00-5:30pm junior classes 
Saturday 9 : 00am-2 :OOpm junior classes 

Tennis 

Match Play 
Monday 6:00-10:00pm 
Mix-in All Standards 
Wednesday 6:00-10:00pm 
Friday 6:00-10:00pm 
Ladies Mix-in 
Tuesday 8 :00- 11:00am 
Thursday 8:00-11:00am 
Team Practice 
Sunday 9:00- 11:00am 

Tennis Coaching 

With Khun Pierre ... 
Friday 3 :30-5: 30pm : lun ior tennis 
(Contact Reed in the Fitness Centre for more detai ls) 

Yoga 

Sunday 2:30- 3 :30pm 

Sports/Activities Price List 
Aqua Aerobics 

Cricket 

Massage 

Squash 

Squash courts 

Swimming 

Tennis 

Junior Tennis 

Tennis courts 

Tenn is knockers 

Yoga 
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Bt 3,000 for 10 sessions 

Use of cricket nets - Bt 300 day/Bt 600 evening if lights needed 

Thai massage/foot massage - Bt 250 per hourly session (except Mondays) 

Private coach ing with David Lines - Bt 700 for 1 hou r 

Bt 50 per 45 min 

British Club Swimming lessons - Bt 325 per session, Bt 3,250 for 10 lessons 

Private coaching with Khun lang - Bt 550/hour 

Bt 5,500 for 10 lessons (Friday) 

Bt 30 per hour am/Bt 90 per hour pm 

Hou rly knocking sessions wi th - Khun Kaew (Bt 500), Khun Tom (Bt 400), 

Khun Choon (Bt 400), Khun Phon (Bt 300), Khun Champ (Bt 300) 

Bt 2,500/month for 10 sessions; drop- in Bt 300 pe r session 

) 

) 
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Double Diabolical Sudoku 
April was a busy monthl Sudoku-wise, with 12 entries 
rece ived and times ranging from a record 12 minutes 
to three hours. A couple of you got stu ck on Puzzle 
No 1, resulting no doubt in long periods of suffe ring & 
fru stration, before eventually getting it out in 2 or 3 
hours or so! Hardly surprising then that the average 
time for Puzzle No 1 was 63 minutes, whi le Puzzle No 
2 averaged a mere 40 minutes. 

Here are another two minimal Diabolical Sudokus. As 
usual, each Sudoku wi ll have its own draw and for 
each a bottle of wine goes to the skilful - and lucky 
- winner. 

Fax or deliver your completed sudoku/s to Barry 
Osborne as soon as possible after receiving Outpost. 
Entries must be received by the 10th of the month 
(but we will extend th e deadline in the rare event that 
Outpost is late out ). The author of the fi rst correct 
entry (for each Sudoku) drawn out of a hat will win a 
bottle of wine. 

April 
SUDOKU WINNERS 
It's the ladies again l Congratu lations to Meilan 
Henderson (H243), the winner of the draw for the first 
puzzle. How does she do it? This is Meilan's fourth 
sudoku win! 

The winner of the second diabolical sudoku draw is 
Fiona Ramsay (R084) - again! Congratulat ions Fiona 
on two in a row! 

Now, just In case you might be thinking that the 
sudoku draws are a little bit "sus", let me reassu re 
everyone by outlining the -

Immaculately scrupulous drawing procedure 
This is ca rried out with the utmost care by Billy 

) Beefeater personally as follows: All the sudoku entries 
are stacked randomly and al located a number, from 1 
to x (however many entries there are). Each number 
is written on a 2x2cm square piece of paper. Each 
square is folded in half and placed in Billy 's black 
polyester camera tripod bag, which is totally opaque 
and very long (as you can imagine, being a tripod 
bag). Billy then reaches in and twiddles all the little 
pieces of paper around at the bottom of the bag for 
one minute so they are thoroughly mixed and then 
- being sure to clear his mind of all thoughts and 
psych ic connections - grabs one piece! The number on 
that piece of paper is the winner of Sudoku No 1. The 
square is then returned to the bag and the twidd ling 
process repeated, followed by the grab and out comes 
the winner of Sudoku No 2. The utmost care is taken 
to maintain the integrity of the process at every stage 
so that Fate is allowed to take its course! 

) 

Each sudoku has a unique solution that can be 
reached logically without guessing. Enter digits from 
1 to 9 into the blank spaces. Every row must contain 
one of each digit. So must every column, as must 
every 3x3 square. 

Puzzles 

1 4 

2 

8 5 

2 1 

8 4 

3 6 

4 5 

3 

Rating: 'Diabolicall y Difficult' 
Solution times: You tell us! Write down your time 
next to your completed puzzle(s) - be truthful now! 

1 4 

5 

9 

5 4 

3 2 

9 

1 8 

7 5 

2 

Rating: 'Diabolically Difficult' 
Solution times: You tell us! Write down your time 
next to your completed puzzle(s) - no fibb ing! 

6 

7 

2 

3 

8 

2 
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I Continued from page 29 ... 1 
contributions made by Tennis Section members including 
Khun Oud Bunjapama i as Lead Sponsor with his 'TKI 
Perpetual ' after which the Tournament is now named, 
Marc Nussaume's 'VeriSign', Patrick Dean's 'Seara Sports 
Systems', Marc Hagelauer 's 'Food by Phone', Khun 
Sasa luck's ' FBT Sports', Khun Chalatip's 'RC Kola', John 
Bleho's 'Bleho Media', Khun Jirapa with ' L'Oriel', Ori Dolev 
with 'Ma ika AmII' and Dennis Schohn wi th 'Sofitel '. 

We should also make a special mention of Dunlop 
who under new ownership this year, very generously 
presented us with all the ba lls used throughout th e 
Tournament. 

Lastly we would like to thank BC management and staff 
for assisting and supporting us in many different ways 
over the whole three months of Tournament play. 

Pallaya Condo Team Match 
On Saturday afternoon 22 March we entertained the 
Pattaya Condo Team for the first time in many years on 
our home ground. Previously over more than 10 years 
all matches have been played away in Pattaya during the 
course of our annual tennis weekend there in the month 
of June. Clea rly high time for them to pay a call on us. 

Regrettably but as usual they were somewhat deficient 
of lady players and the 3 who eventually turned up 
were very late, which left BC ladies with little to do in 
terms of competi ng. This was com pounded by the fact 
that more BC ladies turned up than had listed . In spite 
of ou r best efforts most ended up playing amongst 
themselves, which was very disappointing for them and 
we wi ll certain ly have to be very careful in future to 
avoid a repetit ion . The Condo team ci ted the difficulty 
of persuading ladies to give up th eir Saturday afternoon 
shopping just to play tennis so maybe we have to confine 
ladles play to Sunday mornings only. 

After consuming a very plentiful and enjoyable BC 
buffet, t he Condo Team presented us with a splendid 
gold framed picture of His Majesty King Bhumibol playing 
tennis as a young man and Be reciprocated presenting 
an engraved BC plaque. 

We now have to set about preparing for our next weekend 
visit to Pattaya for 2 days of tennis, beaches, eating and 
nightlife, most probably sometime in June so watch this 
space for dates if you wa nt to join in the fun. 

Maldives Team Match 
On Monday 24th March a men's social group of Maldivians 
visited us for the 3rd year running . Unfortunately we 
had only 3 days notice so no time to put out a fiyer but 
as luck would have it we just managed to gather enough 
players to present a credible team. Format was entirely 
informal with pairs and matches made up as we went 
along. The standard of play was more or less in line 
with normal Monday night mix-ins but with t he brave 
exception of DaD, our few visiting ladies were frightened 
away by the all male cast. For a change the final score 
gave our guests a margin of just one in their favour. It 
sure was their lucky day ! 

BC provided us with an excellent supper in such copious 
quantities that we were able to feed the 5,000, so most 
v isitors, players and guests left t he proceedings with 
a sm ile on their face. The Maldives Team presented us 
with a very nice Art Book of the Mald ives I slands, which 
can be viewed by members upon request to B.G. 

Next year we are all hoping for invites back to the 
various hotels including Hilton, Sheraton and Hyatt, all 
owned by this Group! 
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BB Courts Tournament 
On 25th & 26th March, Marc, Prasit, Nut and Marcel all 
partici pated in the 'BB' Courts Tou rnament just off Rama 
3 where competition was severe at all leve ls. Regrettably 
their survival was ra ther disappointing ly short- lived, 
none making it past the 2nd Round. But we are sure 
they all gained someth ing from their tournament play 
experience. 

Veterans Tennis Association of Thailand (VTAT) 
Team Tournament 
Over the weekend of 29th/30th March we entered a team 
of 8 men and just 2 ladies in the annual VTATTournament 
held this year at the ASian Tennis Academy, an ideal 
ven ue for this type of event with 16 teams competing . 
Members of BC's team were Phairoj (Captain), Marc N, 
James Y, Hanao E, Tom V, Bern ie A, Pongsak Y, Bruce G, 
And rew R. wi th lad ies Wandee B and Tip W. 

Each Team had to provide 5 pairs for 5 different 
ca tegories, being Men's Over 40, Combined 100 & 120 
with Mixed 90 & 110. As usual BC pulled on e of the 
hardest draws, being in Group A with little prospect of 
picking up a win in any of the 4 categories . Our first 
opponents were Mungthon loca ls who were able to field 
a complete team compared to just 3 pai rs for Be. Bruce 
and Andrew, Phairoj and Tip produced wins whilst Bernie 
and Wandee could not quite make it, leaving Mungton 
winners with 1 win and 2 W/Os. 

Thereafter as first Round losers BC were consigned to 
Group 'C' and from there had some chance of winning 
that Group. And so it proved to be with wins against 
Nakon Suwan at 4-1 on Saturday afternoon and on 
Sunday wins against PrePac and RC, both by 3-2, all very 
close matches. James and Pongsak proved to be BC's 
hot pair with first class performances of power tennis 
blowing their steady opponents seriously off course. 
Bernie and Hanao provided a reliable backup winning all 
3 of their matches as did Phairoj and Tip ta king all 3 of 
the 90's mixed events. Andrew and Wandee won their 
match against Nakon Suwan but thereafter struggled to 
find their form as did BG who played out of hi s skin 
with Pongsak, his partner of years ago, to score a most 
unlikely win in the 40+ category, also against Nakon. 
However things returned to normal on Sunday when he 
couldn't return a ba ll , fortunately for him and partner 
Tom Van, all in dead rubbers. 

The 3 wi ns against RC ensured we collected the very nice 
trophy for Group 'C' kindly presented by Khun Somchal 
of KVC Soap fame together with Bt.1,800 vouchers for 
Sunday Buffet Lunch at t he Tawana Ramada Hotel for 
the whole team. A set of dogg ie bags was also provided 
for t he take-away brigade! 

As usual the standard of tennis was very high and with 
some of our best players absent we did well indeed to 
come away with a trophy of any kind. General Surayud, 
a previous long time chairman and now president of the 
VTAT graciously presented the trophies to t he wi nn ing 
teams for each of the 4 Groups being 'A'-Invincibles, 
'B'-Nana, 'C'- BC, & '0'- Paco. 

It's good to be able to report that this very large 
tournament was very well run wi th plenty of good 
food and drink, thanks to RC Cola and the many other 
sponsors too numerous to mention here. We all came 
away smi ling but very tired indeed through 2 long and 
very hot days on and off the courts and looking forward 
to meeting up again with fellow team members at a 
Tawana Ramada Sunday Lunch Buffet. 

I 
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Pongsak. '/ look to the heavens, /rom James. with both '(ollch' and 'taste ' 
whence cometh my bal/ ' 

WOlldee ill motion 

Who ever said Bernie needs to watch the ball? BC 'VTAT' Teom Members with 'e'Group Trophy 

New Year Events for 2008/09 

April 1st sees us enter the New Tennis Year, which kicks off with our AGM and the appointment of a new Tennis 
Committee, Last year's AGM was a disaster with very few members in attendance, The process is democratic and if 
players show no interest in their own affairs then they will get pretty well exactly what they deserve. No more or less, 
so please do not complain after the event as the AGM provides all with a forum to come forward. 

The AGM Date will be posted very soon. SEE YOU ALL THERE. 

Next stop! An entirely new Interclub Tournament at Piyarom Club between the hosts, Silom, Krung-Thai, Thai Arms, 
Nana, Port Authority, Japanese Assoc and BC over week ending 17/18th May with money prizes and trophies to first 
4 teams. To get into the top 4 we would need all our best players to commit to both days without recourse! Any 
takers? 

J And whilst you are al l still thinking about that one, the following weekend 24/2Sth May is this year's 2008 Men's 
Interclub to be held at Rama Gardens. Gentlemen, line up please, 
BG 
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ASIAN TIGERS 
Wouldn't it be good to have just one solid friend to call for all 
your relocation needs? Someone who truly understands Asia, 

the rest of the world and what you really want. Relocating 
can be a daunting task but it needn't be. We are a highly 

professional and resourceful team, eager to listen and offer 

tailor made solutions. All so that you can have a better 

experience. It's just another of our Asian specialities. 

~ 

ASIAN TIGERS TRANSPO 

Move mana~ement specialists 

Slrlnral Bulldln~, 21s1 floor, 3388/74-77, 
Rama IV Road, KlonQlon, Klon~loey, 

Ban~kok , 10110, Thailand : 
Tel : (02) 6877888; Fax (0 2) 6877999 

www_aslantl~ers-Ihalland_(om; 

I nfo@aslantl~ers-Ihallan d _ (om 
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Squashy Bits 
This month Jack Dunford is still continuing with his 

World Tour so he has employed the services of a 
ghost writer who shall remain anonymous. This was 
conditional on the writer not even coming close to 
mentioning Wales again winning the GRAND SLAM 
2008, Card iff City (we are on our way to Wembley 
again, not since 1927), Shane Wi lliams, Wales and 
Joe Calzaghe (valley boy). This must be the Year of 
The Sheep. 

Riverine vs BCB 
In February we took a team of eight to the Riverine 
Club to play a combined Riverine/rest of Bangkok 
team. 

Unfortunately, due to many of our Superstars being 
away, we had a weaker than normal team and finished 
up losing 6 matches to 2. 
Our team in order . 
were David Lines, t:I '1"" 
Charles Whiteley, "',\ 1"; 'lf~)a"i 
Brian Ross, Steve 
Tostevin, Ken 
Grimshaw, Walter "' I 0 <>a.. .-' 

Grey, Peter ~" ""~~/l'" 3:0 
Corney and Da. ~lli I 7.,..,. J 211,Cha/es Wh.teleJ 

-flll/ l 'l"z 3: 0 31'k J)",n )i'oss 
Our winners 
were Peter 
Corney winning 
a hard fought 
match 3-2 and 
Walter Grey, a 
new member, 
winning 3-1. 

(llll ' SJfW7/ii;r: .. ~ 411:SI,,, bst"ln 
~!ll~DI~1f I ? :5 I'Hen Gnmsla, 
n"" c .> 6!1tjJ, , lIlJ~1Rli 2 . 'alter Gray 
Qruil'41~S .> ' 7 Nr Peter Corne., 

__ 0 8 N. Khun ]). J 

March League 
Winners were: Division 1 - David Lines; Division 2 -
John Vivian; Division 3 - Bill Randall. 

This month Division 1 was very hotly contested with 
only 4 pOints separating the top 5 positions. David 36, 
Ja 34, Neil 34, Chris Venvell 32, Charles 32,and Rit 
20. Charles was deservedly relegated with 32 pOints! 
- must try harder next time Charles. 

John Vivian breezed through in Division 2 and is now 
up with the big boys. 

Rather disappointingly there were no matches played 
in Divisions 4, 5 and 6 but thanks for the money 
anyway. 

Sofitel Central Plaza Hotel Handicap Mix-in 

On Saturday 5th April we held the Sofitel Central 
Plaza Bangkok Hotel Handicap Mix-in. Seven players 
turned up and the results are below: 

David Lines (-39), Chris Venvell (-37), Marvyn Lewis 
(-28), Peter Corney (-26), Anantana (-30), Brian Ross 
(-29), and Da (-20) . 

Peter Corney won the decider against Marvyn , after 
Peter had brutally forced him to play immediately 
after finishing his game with David Lines, to finish up 
with 86 pOints to Marvyn's 85 and Brian Ross on 85. 
It should be noted that Peter beat David 15-1 and he 
also beat Marvyn 15-10 after being 5-1 down in the 
final match. It should also be noted that Marvyn won 
more individual matches than anyone else. 

Farewells 
John Speake has returned to the UK with his family to 
take up skiing. We wil l miss his cheerful face around 
the Club - no one ever spoke a bad word about him. 
We wish him and his family good luck for the future. 

Hello's 
We welcome Walter Grey and Mark Fowler to the 
squash section. Walter is a very keen squash player 
and has already taken up coaching lessons with David 
Lines. Maybe in one year's time BCB will have their 
first American squash number 1 with a Yorkshire 
accent. 

Next Month's Outpost 
Next month normal service will resume and Jack 
Dunford will be back to update us all with his latest 
holiday adventures and family updates from New 
Zealand. 

Also, the ladder - has anyone noticed that Da has 
been on top of Jack Dunford for over one month! Jack 
will reveal all in next month's issue of Outpost. 
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RUGBY 
Rugby Report for March 2008 
March was an active month for the British Club Rugby 
Section with the team organizing a friendly fixture 
against the Royal Thai Navy and visiting Chiang Mai 
to play in the Chiang Mai lOs with the aim of building 
a strong team for the yearly lOs season coming up 
soon. 

The Section's officers, Magnus Andersson Club Captain 
and Morcar McConnell Team Captain, also attended 
a social event at the Bangkok Breakfast Club. This 
is an important part of the Section's efforts to foster 
relationships with both new and old social societies in 
the region. 

A well deserved res! 

Fixture report 

Royal Thai Navy 16 British Club 18 

Satthahip Navy Base, March 8, 2008 

Although playing against one of the best teams in 
Thailand , we where able to secure a win aga inst the 
hard-playing sailors at the navy base in Satthahip. 
The sai lors had a chance to snatch the win and cause 
an upset with a penalty kick fi ve minutes from full
time, but their experienced fly-half missed the shot 
by a whisker. 

Instead, the visitors had to rely on an experienced 
back line and intercept tries . It was great to have 
our old experienced back line playing before the lOs 
season sta rts. 

C/llb Captain 
Magnlls Andersson 

0 1/ a snowmobile 
in Lapp/and . ::l1li11 

Tournament Report 

Chiang Mai lOs, March 15, 2008 
Ch iang Mai Suas 5 British Club 21 
Prince Royal's College 0 British Club 21 
Prince Old Boys 17 British Club 12 
Final: 
Prince Old Boys 15 British Club 12 

The British Club was invited to participate in a small 
lOs tournament in Chiang Mai. Thi s is an event we 
always try to join as it is a good way to contribute to 
the development of rugby in Northern Thailand. This 
year we played 3 matches against various teams. 
We lost the final against a very hard and aggressive 
Prince Old Boys. The tournament was well organized 
and we were well taken care of by our friend Bond 
who recently opened a restaurant serving delicious 
Northern food. 

All in all a very good tour - we had a chance to integrate 
new members into the team. Our main goal for the 
upcoming months is to practice lOs rugby in order to 
be well prepared for the upcoming lOs tournaments. 

Yours in rugby, 
Magnus Andersson 
Rugby Section Club Captain 

Double tackle 



Book Reviews ) 

ATHOUSAND 
PLENOIO SUNS 

, ." ..... -~ ~,,.. 
' . 

KHAI [U I!OSSEINI 

A THOUSANO SPLENOIO 
SUNS 
By Khaled Hosseini 
ISBN: 9781594483073 
Paperback (Riverhead 
Books) 
B2S price: Bt.275 

People who devoured Khaled 
Hossein i's much loved debut, "The Kite Runner", 
might approach "A Thousand Splendid Suns" 
with trepidation as second novels are notoriously 
difficult beasts and often lead to disapPointed 
fans. However, this follow-up is, in many ways, 
more assured and better written with some critics 
hailing it as even more absorbing than the first. 

Once again the rich and violent history of 
Afghanistan provides a backdrop that informs 
and saturates the story but where "The Kite 
Runner" focused on two Afghan boys struggling 
to live decent lives, this is the female counterpart. 
Mi ria m is an illeg itimate woman whose father 
marries her off to a rough and uneducated 
man who forces her to wear the burka and hide 
upstai rs when v isitors arrive. Laila is the child 
of a neighbouring family who is brought up, by 
contrast, in a more liberal tradition, allowed to 
have opini ons and ambitions. 

In a society where women are valued only 
for reproduction, Miriam's marriage becomes a 
prison fo llowing a series of miscarriages and she 
lives a life full of mental and physical abuse and 
devoid of hope. Years later, her husband Rasheed 
takes Laila , who is now alone through a series 
of tragedies that befall her family, as a second 
wife. 

Hosseini 's depiction of the horrors the 
characters live through - violence, misery and 
abuse - are harrowing but the slowly growing 
friendship and solidarity of the two wives from 
different generations is deeply moving and 
takes the reader to a more positive ending than 
might have been expected given the successive 
oppressions of Soviet invaders, Mujahideen, 
Taliban and cruel husband. All in all, a story of 
hope and redempt ion and well worth picking up, 
especia lly as t here will be a 20% discount offer 
throughout Mayas B2S' Book of the Month! 

, TRAVELS WITH THAI FOOD: A Journey with 
Spirit House 
By Helen Brierty & Annette Fear 
IS8N:9781741105513 
Paperback (New Holland) 
B2S price: Bt.795 

THAILANO CONOENSED: 2000 Years 01 History 
and Culture 
By Ellen London 
ISBN: 9789812615206 
Paperback (Marshall Cavendish Editions) 
B2S Price: 8t.495 less 20% - now Bt.396 

Whether you are new to Thailand or a long time 
reSident, there's something for everyone in this 

handy little reference . Ellen London, who lives here herself, has 
put together a sort of Thailand Miscellany that both informs and 
entertains at the same time - so if you can't tell the difference 
between the Lanna and Sukhothai kingdoms or remember which 
king spent 27 years as a monk before succeed ing to the throne 
(Rama IV by t he way), then this is for you. 

But the book does more than just provide a list of kings and 
kingdoms ; it brings together a wealth of information on religious 
philosophy, art and architecture, culture, language, literature, 
festivals and celebrations . With chapters that also cover Thai folk 
tales and proverbs (nearly all using the growth, production, cooking 
or eating of rice as a metaphor or so it seems) and the recent 
history of Thailand 's internat ional relat ions and position in the 21st 
century, this is an accessible and insightful guide to all things Thai, 
just great to dip into. 

) 

Editor s Note: This month s book reviews are generously provided by B2S bookstores 

Back to School 
Shop every Bt500 

CASH COUPON 

Special discount 10-400
/0 (Selected Items only) 

.............. .......... 
~ !l.ever 
: ~\.Op . 
~ tr.aveling III 
: Come and join us ! 
• 28 Apr. start 1 pm at B2S Central World, • 

: your chance to win pnzesover 50,000 ... : 
: in our Photo Competitlon ,lcome'm~et & Chat : 
' . ~l . 

• with Tony Wheeler. Lonely Planet Found .... ) • · , . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. , . ;, ..... ' 
More detail avallabla In Store or B2S Holllne ()Z· lOl· 7200 

and www.b2 •• CD.th 

A Cenltal Retail Company 



The most important person in training 
byA! Lock 

There are a lot of people involved when training is run in a company. 
Human Resources Directors, Training Managers, supervisors, 
trainers, participants, administrators ... maybe even the Managing 
Director. 

Now, with all the people involved in training, which person do you 
think plays the biggest role in the success of the training? 

Maybe you think it is the participant, and they obviously playa pretty 
important role. If they don't take responsibility for thelf own learning 
and actively try to learn whatever subject the training is working on, 
the training can't succeed. 

Maybe you think it is the trainer, that a good trainer can train anyone. 
And the trainer does play an important role, but not nearly as 
important as commonly perceived. 

The most important person to the success or failure of corporate 
training? Is the immediate supervisor of the participant. 

A few years ago, a study was done on this very issue. II studied the 

impact of three people at three different time frames. The trainer, the 
participant, and the participant's supervisor. The resull? 

The most important activity to the success of training was the action 
of the supervisor before train ing. Second most important was the 
actions of the trainer before training. Third most important was the 
actions of the supervisor after training. Fourth most important was the 
actions of the participant during training, and fifth most important was 
the actions of the trainer during training . 

In other words, support by the participant's immediate supervisor 
before and after training had more of an effect on the likelihood Ihat 
the training would actually be learned and applied. The preparation 
of the trainer was more important than how personable they were in 
conducting training, and the participant's actions during training are 
more important than the trainers. 

If you want your training to be successful, ensure that immediate 
supervisors support it both before and after training and that the 
trainer is well prepared, and the likelihood of successful training goes 
way up. 

Edilor's notes: AI Lock is the managing director 01 NLt Communication Ltd., a training consultancy that speciatizes in 
delivering custom-built communications and behavioral-change training 10 corporate clients. 

al.lock@nllcomm.com 
www.nlicomm.com 
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Better Cover 
Trust Infinity to work with you to find easy and affordable 
insurance solutions - so you know you & your loved ones 
will be taken care of. 

j 

the pleasures of planning 

Infinity Financial Solutions Ltd 
Thailand T +66 (0) 2 261 1571 

Malaysia T +60 (0) 3 2164 6585 
info@infinsolutions.com 
www.infinsolutions.com 

LOFSA License No.BS200548 



e 
with Samitivej Sukhumvit Hospital 

• Samitivej Wellness Center 
Wellnessl For 50 years old and over 
Wellness2 For 40-50 years old 
Wellness3 For 30-40 years old 
samitivej Executive Program (Male) 
Samitivej Executive Program (Female) 
Pre-Exercise Program 

• Liver and Digestive Institute 
Live Disease and Hepatitis Screening 
Urea Breath Test 
Gastroscopy 
Colonoscopy 
Gastro - Colono Endoscopy 

• Eye Clinic & Super Vision Center 
Glaucoma Screening Program 
LASIK (2 eyes) 
Cataract (per 1 eye) 
Multifocal Lens (per eye) 

• Diabetes Clinic 
Annual Check up for Diabetic 

• Women's Health Center 
Thin Prep 
Thin Prep + HPV 
HPVVaccine (1 shot) 
HPV Vaccine (3 shots) 
Digital Mammogram 
Bone Density 

• Samitivej Esthetics Institute 
Facial Treatment with Laser 
Exel02 (3 times) "Laser Care" 
+ Recovery mask (3 times) 
+ Tri Action Mask (3 times) 

Facial Treatment 
Iontophoresis (11 times) 
Phonophoresis (11 times) 
Mask (11 times) 
Dermalift (11 times) 
Radio Frequency (RF) (11 times) 
Oxy-Life (11 t imes) 

• Child Health Institute 
Cool Kids Program 

Remark: ** not including doctor's fee and out patient fee 
* not including out-patient fee 

-'5 

11,000 Baht 
8,500 Baht 
5,500 Baht 

45,000 Baht 
58,000 Baht 

2,500 Baht 

4,900 Baht 
2,400 Baht ** 
8,500 Baht 

12,500 Baht 
21,000 Baht 

850 Baht * 
65,000 Baht * 
40,000 Baht * 
74,000 Baht * 

5,500 Baht 

1,500 Baht 
3,700 Baht 
4,500 Baht ** 

12,000 Baht ** 
3,700 Baht 
1,990 Baht ** 

45,000 Baht * 
5,000 Baht * 
9,500 Baht * 

8,500 Baht * 
8,500 Baht * 

17,000 Baht * 
12,750 Baht * 
18,700 Baht * 
12,750 Baht <. 

1,400 Baht 

The Hospital reserves the right to change the conditions without prior notice. 
Samilivej . We Care 

Today - May 31,08 
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Please present this page before using the service. ) 

0-2711-8181 
www.sa m i ti vejh ospitals.co m 
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